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| OiV SALE TODAYWORLD CHAMPIONS 
LOSE THE OPENER

'Ir SPICY BITS OF 
SOCCER GOSSIP

:
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Iit
NATIONAL LEAGUE. /1

/or . fAe Very Smartest 
Fashions in Clothing 

for Y oung Men
Timely Spring Coat Suggestion»

OMART styles lit spring coats 
^ have in general followed 
*** two widely divergent lines, 
the loose slip-on Balmacaan 
and snug-fitting and slender- 
waisted effects. The young man 
who wishes to be correctly 
dressed will choose between 
these styles, according to his 
personal tastes.

PTiilfies Beat Rudolph—Larry 
Doyle’s Big Bat Busy Early N<w York * 

—National Games.

iWon. Pet. .>1.0001
Lancashires Have a Young 

Star—Preparing for Sat
urday’s Games

i 1.0000 noi“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”
Boston

l.ooo0
0 anyo l

0 1 tailYouf Spring WeightBrooklyn ....l 
Cincinnati ....
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
N— York.. 
Pittsburg...

o i i/ #
0 0001 upi!;7 et. Louis .. 

3 Boston ..... 
1* Brooklyn .. 
9 Cincinnati . 

t —Thursday Game*
tdburg at Cincinnati, 

et. Louis at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New Tôrk.

Boston—The Braves received 
back from Philadelphia yesterday 
start of their quest for a second pennant 
With ‘Alexander pitching remarkably well 
tor the opening game of the season, the 
world’s champion» were «hut out S to 0. 
spectacular fielding by Whitted and Ban
croft, recent additions to the visitor»'

'A* a est
ât the That old war-hor»«, Jack Richardson of 

Manchester Unity, is doing the 
back stunt and playing as well as ever 
M did in this city. He was unbeatable 
on Saturday against Beracae.

In* young Art Jones Lancashires have 
a very fine outside right He scored 
three goals on Saturday against Fraser
burgh. This lad (be. is only 17) has-« 
bright future before him. The English 
selection committee piU do well to keep 
him in mind.

OVERCOAT come-

Pit 1

l■4How about it?
Count yourself amongst the best and most careful 
dressers!

And leave no doubt about your being so!
Let your outer attire include one V those rich grays 
or novel green effects in the Slip-on—the Balma
caan—-or the dressy Chesterfield styles.
They're the absolute in color and style.
“British woolens” is your guarantee for thq cloths.
“London-tailored” is your warrant for “faithful” 
workmanship.

And “Fairweathers” say. so to bacij up the claim for 
satisfactory service.

ifiwok*. aided materially in their success. 
Score: R.H.B. m

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Philadelphia ....1 0000010 1—3 6 0 
....0 0000000 0—0 6 0 

Batterie*—Alexander and KlHtfer; Ru
dolph and Gowdy.

I r, long 
last, 

men.

I
'Won. Loot. Pet.

L000 
LOW 
1.000 
1.000

Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland .... 
Washington . 
Chicago .. 
Boston ..
Detroit ............
New York .... 
St. Louie

1
Ï* 1•IAt New York—The New York Nation

al» opened their championship season 
here yesterday with an easy victory over 
Fh-ooklyn. the Giant# winning by a score

MoGraw’s team got off to an early lead 
by hammering Pfeflfer for seven rune "to 
the fleet and second timings. Schmut* 
-topped New York for a few timing», but 
In the sixth the home team piled up five 
more runs on four doubles, a single, a 
steal and an error. Brown, who finished, 
was even less effective.

Dttfie. up flve times, hit two doubles 
tend three singles end scored four runs. 
Soon* r h.B.
Brooklyn ........ ..0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3'' «' 3

4 3 0 0 0 6 3 1 X—1* 13 1

-:!.000/ St. Anne’s football team ta open for 
games away. Any team wishing a game 
for Saturday kindly communicate with 
S. Hamilton, 207 Gladstone avenue.'

4.000... 0 
... 0 

.....A./.... 0
—Wednesday Scores.—

,. 5 Detroit ........
.2 Boston ........
.. 7 New York .. 
.. 7 St. Louie .. 

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Washington.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. •

Won. Lost.

000
.000 .

A? in suits,tweeds, -c». 
pàrticularly in the 
shades of grey, are x> vSE! 
at the height of 
popularity and are . 
unusually well.represented in 
our stocks.

/

!

lCleveland.... 
Philadelphia . 
Washington., 
Chicago..........

■
Jimmy "Allen worked hard against the0

.. 0 Lancs • fo> Fraserburgh, but one man< does not make a team. It was not Jimmy’s 
mutt that so many goals were scored, 
anu be uAcrvee better support from his 
team mates. ’ /

I St. Davids elected their officers for the 
comins season at the meeting on Tuesday 
evening: President, K nay wood; secre
tary, W. bcotti 14* Greenlaw avenue; 
treasurer, G. Hoir; captain, 8. 8eagw.cn; 
vice-captain, J„ White. All players and 
memoers are sskeu to meet at Bti Clair 
avenue and Duftenn street on Tnursday 
evening at 8 o’clock for training.

Phil McKay of BSracae was not a suc
cess on the forward line. It looks as If 
he is of most use to bis club at back, 
whers he always plays a good game.

There is a rumor «round that the Lance 
are.losing their good right back, George 

It la said tnat he is aboht to leave 
for the old country.

New York 
Batteries—Pteffer, Scbmutz, Brown and 

MoCSrty fTeersau and Meyers, Smith. For instance, a new model 
just in, of grey-green and 
grey-brown tweea mixtures, is 
of exceptional merit. It is cut 
in 3-button modified Chester
field design, that is, the con
ventional Chesterfield style has 
been rendered more attractive 
and up-to-the-minute by close 
fitting, narrow shoulders, 
broad, short lapel, deep notch x 
collar, rather full back, and . 
just the slightest flare to the 
skirt Patch pockets and cuff
ed sleeves complete the decid
edly smart appearance. The 
whole coat, which is lined in 
shoulders and sleeves, presents 
an unusually trim cut without ^ 
the slightest taint of freakish- ■ 
ness. Price"

The illustration pictures the snug-fitting, slender-waist»'1 
ed style. In this design, which is a great favorite among the ' 
smart dressers hi the American younger set, we are show- 5 
ing models in Oxford grey, worsted and serge finishes, and$ 
Also in light grey tweeds. Some have black velvet collars., 
The design, as indicated in the sketch, is 3-button, soft rolfcj 
mg, fairly broad lapel, form-fitting, with vent in blac* 
and jijst knee length. Prices $12.50, $13.50, and $15.4

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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to the bench toy «coring «mro nine mere Buffalo 
In the fourth, and pounded Schneider in pittsbur* 
the (tael two tanin*» Htncimvan, Pitts- BalUmoro "' 
burg'e righttielder. made three hit», one muumore • 
a triple, scoeed two rune end tils hit
ting ws* refironeHbie for several other 
Pittsburg tallies. Score: R.H.E.
Plttebw* ..........0 10300014—* 1# 1
Cincinnati ..........00001000 1—2

Batteries—ModulDen and Giheon; Ames.
Schneider end Dootn.

At Chicago—«needy base running and 
St. Louis' numerous errons gave Chicago 
no many runs that Vaughn’s pitching task 

assy and the opening same of the 
.ksasoti went to the locals, 7 to 2. Not 
until the eighth timing did Vaughn per- 

viattor to reach third base. He 
______out 8. Sallee Was poorly support
ed and triples by Planer and Saler and 
a double by Archer helped tit the rout 
of the Cerda. Long's three-base hit was 
the main factor 4n scoring the Bti Louis 
runs. Score: RH.E.
St. Louis............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 » •
Chicago ..............0 8021100 s—7 11 2

Batteries—Sallee. Butler. Nlehaus end 
Snyder, Glenn; Vaughn and Archer.

Pcti

$30.00 and $35.00
FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED

1.0000MMM<ISI<<I
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The«002 ’•V tor boys and 1 
Minor League 
A list of playe 
referee
to forward t 
Chen wood av
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—Wednesday Scores.—
3 St. Louis .., 
8 Newark .. ...
6 Buffalo ........

Games.— 
City.

. Kansas City..
Brooklyn..........
Baltimore........

—Thursday 
St. Louis st Kansas 

, Pittsburg at Chicago. 
Newark at Brooklyn. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

same.
school of the i 

team is 
Comme

I 84-56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO8 4
Montreal

April 13—w
| ' Hume).

I „i to a—w
I Hume).

, In an exhibition game. Dominion Trans
port F.C. v. Poison iron World», played 
on Wednesday evening on Harbor Square 
Pisrk, the match opened in a spirited 
fashion, and each side in turn gave the 
rî?pecî.Te SOdttsspes a hot time, and 
after 1* minutes of play Rose ran thru 
•"^scored a beautiful goal for the Trans- 
port, who led At half-time by a goal f 
nlL The second period was rather of an 
In-and-out character, and nothing more 
wss scoeed. Final result: Dominion 
Transport 1, Poison Iron Works 0.

Dominion Tramport team : Edmunds, 
tattle. Topham, Cummings, Chadburn, 
g ttis. Biggs. Ramsay. Rose, Donnelly,

! GRAND PITCHING 
IN THE AMERICAN

MayCLYMER’S SQUAD 
PIS FIRST GAME

Hums).
mk jadtrufi Ontario Lawn Bowling 

Meeting Tomorrow
* t ,

The annual spring meeting of 
the executive committee of the 
Ontario Bowling Association,
PJri*. wUKbehJkfiSm» roonuTof 
the Granite Club, Church street, 
ou Friday afternoon, the l«th 
lost., at four o’clock. Secretaries 
of clubs affiliated with the O. B. 
A. ar« requested to notify their 
representatives toy be prwent 
Important business wlH be dealt

I h^r
an*).

18—Kyi|
,1

3—Ryen

May 10—Ken 
bert).

-May 17—Give 
May 34—Give

eron).

i vVPennock and Walter Johnson 
Show Mid-Season Form— 

Yankees Beaten.
Herbert Invincible and Greens

boro Team is Easy 
for the Leafs.

<15.00 :l
I!

FIRST DEFEAT FOR . 
NEWARK FEDERAIS finely on two or three occasions 

on Saturday, and it he keeps it up tht 
Unity wm have no need to fear about 
this important position.

ra

tSk). .

. At . Washington—President Wilson,

gteta, Y£So% ‘uTM,t0 °

Antô^Umpiro

beet^ro”* Bnd wermiy Wlaudsd the 

thA Inscribed with

Cwe line drive in the fifth with two on

S»' JSSLTnK
ch went for thresBeses, and Wash

ington scored three runs. Washington 
lo the .eighth on Alnemlth’s 

and errors by High and Maieel, and 
sacrifices by Moeller and Foster. Score:
«BÊÈf-.-.’îfJîMîftJS'j
ro^iî^A^mkh.^ end Swemey: Jt*n-

ii4
GREENSBORO, N.C., April 14.—Toron

to broke into the exhibition game thing 
this afternoon, smothering the local 
league team. Herbert was untouchable, 
allowing only one hit in hie five tattings, 
and passing one. Two double-plays and 
a splendid catch of a line drive by Brack
ett helped him. He was pitching high-

< ! At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn staged a ninth 
inning finish yesterday and administered, 
the first defeat of the season to the 
Newark*. The soore was t to 7. The 
final inning opened with the score 7 to 5 
!n Newark’s favor, f Hit» by Magee, 
Myers and Weeterzll, two steals and a 
pass to Evans sent over three rune and 
inu victory. |

Lee Magee, back In the game after a 
three days’ suspension, made four hits, 
une of them a triple In the first inning, 
on which he made a clean steal of home 
while Moran was winding up. Score:

Newark ............60*103126—7 10 4
Brooklyn

Batteries—Moran and Huhn; Wilson, 
Gpharo. Finneran and Land.

May 20—Boi'fssmw,i
Kirk).

iMgS it-Ry 
■row’ll); Given 
W).

April 23—Oiv, 
Palmerston v.
flattie) ;8~Kcirt 

B^m);*f>ajîne

^ay 20—Kem 
Ry ersoi i r. PW 

May 27—Olvt 
Batik) ; palm. 
Taeon).

Junior Com 
April 13—Pah

Abrams <M tbs Lancs is a good winger, 
heVouldVeep°onsUk V^%eto hU ,lde lf

Dunlop seniors play the Juni.ors a prac- 
tfce game at the new field. Queen street 
and Caroline avenue, tonight, at «.to.
l™2Ur*'£aa Dunl°i>* will open the 
grounds on Saturday.

___ _ „ Psfkview Presbyterian JuniorFootball aub opens the season ^7a
nîlîSS Wlih. Weet Toronto
United F.C. on Saturday on the Laooln

U p m- T»* Riv 
. hy Promised to set the bell

rolltag for the Parkview boys, end all 
members and supporters will kindly >«*- 

there early. The following 
tu2Lh heeH’f'ected to play for Park- 
views . H. Davis, J. Stevenson A.Cuttoif^' ?■ J’ 8coW^' Mc-
CuHough. 3. Mitchell, G. Whkehead J

w d11?" lctpU4n)- J- Ctaberti 
reserves, W. McLenkchan and i t>«ias

iISLAND AQUATIC 
ANNUAL MEETING Mm’s Wen-Tailored Salit, Speclel, S7.7S

Men’s Suits, in tweeds, of soft finish and quality,,that 
will give good service. They are in many shades of brown, '? 
also m gray of medium shade—fancy mixtures, narrow 
stripes, and small checks. Single-breasted three-button sack

'35 to 44. Specially priced'for
7.75

—Main Floor, Queen St

grad« ball for this early. Manning was
shoving up slow ones for his four innings, 
and in his second round the locals got to 
him for two triples, following a pass, tor 
two runs. Before and after that he was 
not hit. He had no speed, complaining of 
a sore arm.

Tbs feature was the hitting of Holland
er. He landed two double# to right cen
tre «eld, cut a triple over third, and was 
passed, and the only out against him was 
on a bunt to first, according to orders.

The Infield worked beautifully together. 
Brown looked extra good in left, and a# a 
whole the team showed' nice -speed on 
the bases. They hit hard and sM down 
the line. Jordan slashed out hi» double 
with two on, sending in the first runs of 
the game. A couple of good pitchers are 
all that ate needed The score ;

Toronto— TA.B.R. H. O. A.
Brackett, c.f. f...............  5 0 0 2 1
Brown, Lf, ......................  4 3-130
Graham, r.t.......................... s 2 2 1 0
Jordan, lb.  .2 o 2 9 0
Sheehan, 2b......................... 5 0 1 0 2
Roach, s.s. 6 0 1 2 3
Hollander, 3b. ................ 4 2 3 2 1
K®»*; c.................................. 2 1 2 6 0
Konnick, c. ..................... 1 O’ 0 2 0
Herbert, p. 3 1 0 0 0
Manning» p. «»•#«#v».., 1 0 0 0 2

The
i

Officers All Elected by Ac
clamation—-Members Join 

the Colors.

101000218—S 11 1|H

1 St
lursdayAt Baltimore.—Baltimore broke into the 

win column yeeteroay afternoon, sending 
Buffalo down to a 5 to 1 defeat. Quinn 
Hitched good ball thrubuti while Krapp 
vas wild. Doolan'e fielding featured. 

Score: ' TL-H. E.
Buffalo .
Baltimore

• .• • • . • •

f
The 28th annual meeting of the Island 

Aquatic Association was held last night, 
and It was shown that the membership 
at present is the largest in the history 
of the association, 
were elected:

Honorary patron—J. P. Murray. 
Honorary preeldentr-J. Mont. Lowndes. 
President—A. R. Denison.
First vice-president—T. K. Wade. 
Second vice-pies dent—H. S. Sweatman. 
Third vice-president—C. L. Lugadin. 
Honorary treasurer—A. L^Eastmure. 
Captain—B. Norrie.
Vice-captain—J. Dimock.
Financial secretary—Lewis B. Brown. 
Sports and social secretary—Aubrey 

Ireland.
AU tiie above by acclamation except 

39 9 12 27 o Norrie.
Â.B. R. H. O A **• W. Lament, A. M. 8.

■■I S ; j “KCMi’S’*®
V. j 5 ,{ : S: z-sss A- “™* ”•
’• Î ? ? ; ^ Mr. A. B. Denison wa saeked to take
” l l } 2 2 îi16. Pfesldent:; position again, as the
” * • 1 l l first vice-president, Mr. T. K. Wade, has
••• 2 0 l 0 2 Joined the force» and will be unable to
,. 2 0 0 I 3 hold the position.
• • 2 0 0 ( 0 1 . The secretaries, Messrs. Brown and Irc-
■ • 1 0 0 0 0 land, were again elected by acclamation.

Mr. Lewis Brown has acted in tills posi
tion for nine years.

An honor roll of the members having 
Joined the forces is being prepared and 
will adorn the club room in future.

The Special Selling of Men’s 
Hats Continues Thursday 
with Extra Good Values at. 

50c, 75c and $1.00

klneon).

ctep*"~
uSK,.1^0"'

000000010—1 9 2 
00020120 4— * 8 2 

Batteries—Krapp and Blair; Quinn and 
Owen».

N

The following officers

MILL DAM RAZED 
BY DYNAMITARDS

At Kansas City.—Easterly's scoring on 
Main's bunt and Hartley’s error in the 
12th enabled the Kansas City Federate to 
defeat St. Louie by 3 to 2. In the ninth 

„ Gllmere brought the spectators to their 
feet when, with the bases full and the 
-core tied and two out, he made a run
ning catch of Tobin’» fly. Score: R. H. B.
•St. Louie ..............000 000 200 000— 2 8 4
Kansas City 

Batteries—Crandall and Hartley; Pack
ard. Main and Easterly.

ROCHESTER IS FARM FOR
McORAW'S GIANT SQUAD

NEW YORK, April 14—Manager John 
"McGraw of the New York Nationals to
night announced the sale of eight of hie 
young player» to the Rochester club of 
rhe International League. They are 
i 'Itchere Erickson, Huenke, Palmero and 
William», First Baseman Holke, Third 
Baseman Korea, Outfielder PI»» and 
.-ihortstop Realty.

lie* was the only player In the lot who 
was with the Giants for any length of 
time. He was carried thru the 1814 sea
son ae a pinch runner.

Miner Le
_April 18—l.„ 
■Stott).

April 2*—N< 
■Mott).championship game between Philadelphia

k>

wïï-LrSl the contest. Then
a single over Pen nock’s heed. 

LaJoJc mode a desperate try fen the bell 
but he oould not hold it with one irntld
hRd^'2vnoc2L chance for
hit mark. Shore was effective except in 

yy—Ub Inning, when Philadelphia
'VZZ m 1 2ew- two safe bunt*! a rwlQiri choice and a scratch ■itwi»ba^*>FranknBltoïr* t^wed out ihTfirat 

rotlre,nentl*eevéntir'wesito
HU place at ttird bawTH

-
fmedT^r"” uttie

Boston

E’VE got more ; 
hats than usual 
this year owlng^ 

to the measure we toeikm 
to guard, against non*| 
shipment of our English 
hats, but while these 

1 latter were a little tardy 
in coming, they arrived 
all right, with the result , 
that we’re swamped 
with hats. The orders 
are to clear the stock-f 
room, and to do this ] 
great numbers of hats 
have been divided in j 
three lots at 50c, 75c 
an* $1.00. 

a hat or hats—soft hats or I

wand

i

April 10—Viet«on 020 000 001— 3 7 1 For Third Time in Two Years 
Property at Millbum 

Blown Up.

ing).^ri M-6hi

Jl
Totals ......

Greene boro—
Hewell. 8b.............
Brothers, c.f." ... 
Vanhorn, lb. ... 
High, l.f. . 
Goeneil. r.f. 
Andrews, e.e. 
Welch. 2b. i 
Rowe, c. ... 
Hchwartje, p. 
Mohart, p. .

April 22—Row 
April 299—Hor

Sdtifera)25*"^1 
wmnere) •[Wtesss

tUy 1*—Victo

K Commercial
$$:

April 2*—Ken 
AWner. ) ; Palme

S^Rycrso 

JJJ^g) i Kent v.

1

a no- i.

night <î*,troye«l durlngythe

«< i. ÎS1' M.r Ja«l«on thinks that 
hoM. ^ wh°

mmtary supplies by roldler, to cîviî-

t,.!rl?.0thy L*w*o(L «7. Sydenham, eras 
out r°Adway when hls horse^Noah*Ww? «** condltt°n !» critical 

miV^Tr °f5' Harrowsmlth. was cora- 
mlt^ror trial on a charge of horse-

q /if* identified as belonging to
M JUr<VHhitd w Jack O'Shea. s«i bf 
M- J. O'Shea. Wolfe Island, was plck-
®<LUJ? °t the Wolto Island ehore and
hnSif «r ♦!! noW belag made for the 
body of the young man who was dump.

0,.tbe lktiT on November last during a heavy gale.

t *

■
excel- 

was cool and 
more than halfe

»

„ TotaU ......................... 28 2 8 27 11
Toronto ........ 2 4 0 1 1 l o o 0—0
Greensboro ..00000020 0—2 
/Error»—Greenrtoro 7. Toronto 0. Three- 

baa^ hito—Hollander. Brown, Goeneil, An- 
Fhit»—Jordan. Hollander 
2. Stolen bases—Brown, Roach. Struck 
out—Brackett. Herbert. By Herbert in 
five Innings, 4; by Manning in four 2 

°® bails—Off Herbert l, off Man
ning 2: by Greensboro pitchers, 4. Left 
2” hases—Toronto 7, Greensboro 2.
Double-plays—Roach to Jordan: Brackett
hor^U>aih,tt0.Jordan: Andrews to Van
horn. Attendance—200.

_ 000000000-»' “'“o

a^^Bri Pelocl JST. THOMAS PEOPLE 
I DROWNED IN FUIS

a

GERMANS BUSILY 
DAMMING RHINE

At Detroit—Detroit fielded miserably 
w°s unable to Mt Mitchell oppononelv 
and Cleveland won the opening game of

fielding chance of the year. Chapman 
took second on the mleplay and scored 
on Jackson’» single. Vltt’s wide throw 
paved the way for Cleveland’s run In the
thrown hil1® .Coval«8kl«'» muff of a
thrown ball and some consecutive hitting 
ga\e the visitors three ns In the seventh. Score : «P Hlle
Cleveland .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 7 t
tietroli ............... 00010 0 0—1 7 g
JS?-»**-:— O'Neill; com- 
leekie, Boland and B ta nage, Baker.

It’s an opportunity to buy 
stiff hats. •Come’Thursday.

The hats at 5oc are on sale in the Basement bargain 
îfcî,<^~”the 1|PCS at 75c and $1.00 are cm sale in the 
Hat Dept., Main Floor, James Street.

* At 50e—Collection of soft hats of British manufacture 
and in fedora shape, with choice of welted or raw edge 
nrim, and in colors of green, brown and grey mixed. Some 
of these can be wdfn telescope if desired. At this price . 
also is a range of stiff hats, up to size 7,- in medium low > j 
crown, with fiat brim. Less than half price Thursday.. JO. «

■iu Jv7~roft hats in either high crown, telescope shape, 
with flat brim and pencil edge, in colors of green, navy 
blue and grey, or a fedora shape, with semi-rolled brim
Thursda^eacf6’ VCry <ks*ra*,k shapes. Specially priced

At $1.00—-Stiff hats-sLthree good lines—one shape has 
high crown with close-set roll brim ; the other two have 
medium low crowns with flat or close-set roll brims. The' 
quality of felt and trimmings in all three styles is all thaf 

he desired, and it is a remarkable value giving. Half 
price Thursday, eqch............. •............ ................ .... 1.00

Hir t,Mrs. John Stacey and Two 
Daughters Met Death Ac

cidentally.

*: r
Preparations for Flooding 

Country When Allies In
vade Fatherland.

'» JAPANESE FLEET
MINED HARBOR?

IV, Bi
THE pc

' TAXINI
Ahdx<

J
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, April 14.—Geq. etacey 
of this city received word by telegram 
i hat. Mrs. John Stacey and her two 
laughters were accidentally drowned 

near their home in the FIJI Islands. 
vestBrdky. Mrs: Stacey was the wife 
<if Xieuti Col. John Stacey .of Bti 

■ Thomas and resided all her life m 
1 Me city Until afhout twelve years ago. 
•$hen she left with her husband and 
family to reside in the FIJI». The 
ether victims of the fatality were 
.’Use Gertrude Stacey. 24, and Mine 
Hufh 22- Both were students of Alma 
t.ollege. fet Thomas until ihey left 
iur thé east. Tlielr brother Earl 
-.tacey. was drowned while bathing 
i no year» ago.

1X58 ANGELES, April 14.—That a 
fleet of three Japanese warship»/

r«--1SttSïæ
«•rived to stand b/ thT 
cruiser Asaima, which went **h^î
hZebôr'VÏÏ! th* enUunce to the
rmrtoof^and that preparations had been

to lift the battleehtp out of the mud.

bab®l. Switzerland. Apni u.
The German military authorities, ac

cording to advices reaching this city, 
are reconstructing the formidable 
fortress at Istein, five mUes from here 
on the Rhine.

The barracks inside the fortress 
have been completely pulled down and 
extensive underground barracks to 
take their places have been dug and 
Quarried out of the earth. Further
more. the River Rhine Is toeing dam
med so that when certain sluice gatee 
are closed, wide stretches of the sur
rounding country can be flooded. 
.Observers In Basel are expressing

OUT .  **”; ,OD nl?Jl, th*t these preparation*
OUT------ — are in anticipation of a French offen

sive being successful.-

f un-i
msmm
Brief and Schalk, who had singled^ * cm 
the following out Fournier came in with 
th* winning run of the game. gt. Louis 
slso took on new life end scored twice • 
but fell a run short of tylnc the score 
again. . Mayor Kiel pitched the flret'beîî; 
Oovernor Msjoi- of Missouri 
oth*r notable» mere present.

coNeBRVAnve»TOROANize for

Nerth Tsrwits Tsriss Getting Ready 
Fsr en Effectiv* Campaign.

.*1

'-'H.
i■J-BarMrstanf sns:

nual meeting of the North Toronto 
Association on Tuesday. 

April 20, Besides the annual election 
of jgfleers. there is much Important 
business to be ^transacted, including 
amendments to Vie constitution, 
name for the association, and repre
sentation to the Central Conservative 
Association.

President George Stevenson intends 
tojlne up the association for effective 
work during the coming campaign, and 
be purposes to have a thoro organiza- 
tU!S J°r •■dent work. The meeting 

be held «» Cumberland Ball-

1
and many 
Score ;

Chicago .... lOVOvooteoioj-^T i1*'6* 
8t. Liuls... *000000000102__* < ,

i ?
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patent ranV '■’A

FINED FOR THEFT.
Harry Epier was found guilty by 

•ludge Coatsworth yesterday on a 
• barge of stealing a suit of clothes 
and a gold watch and chain from 
I rands McManus- He pleaded drunk
enness and wag fined $25

il *

m
a new —Main Floor, James St.x Mr. Justice Lennok reserved juda- 

ment yesterday In the case In which ■.
BRITISH MAIL CLOSES-

<T. EATON C<2^
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